Want to take a look at cortical and subcortical structures at your own pace? Then this is perfect for you. *The 3D Atlas of Neurologic Disorders* is a handy complement to lectures or formal training in neuroanatomy and neurophysiology, particularly for those interested in pathological states such as stroke and cranial nerve lesions. The reader can visualize all structures, layering up to full musculature or down to just the neural networks or vasculature. The program allows studying of the structures by rotating them in several directions and orientations on the screen and zooming in or out. The reader can spend hours manipulating, labeling, and spinning the structures to get a closer look at complex structures inside the skull. After manipulating or labeling images, the reader may save them to a computer for later reference. Additionally, this program lets the reader print out PDFs of accompanying textbook material, including a 30-page glossary of pertinent terms, such as *conjugate gaze palsy* or *hyperesthesia*. It should be noted that there is no audio lecture or video tutorial component; so it is best-suited for the self-directed learner.

The atlas comes in a hard plastic case (the size of a DVD case) and has a USB drive inside, which has a swivel cap for protection and a metal loop on one end that can be attached to a lanyard. One important thing to note: this program is only compatible with a PC. Also, the software limits activation to just two computers, which may reduce its utility for students on the go or for those who rely on public computers. That said, *3D Atlas of Neurologic Disorders* is a worthwhile study aid for those who want to take a deeper look at neurologic disorders at their own pace.

It is recommended for PC users engaged in formal teaching on neurologic disorders or for those needing a refresher course.
